
          Low-energy RHIC electron Cooler (LEReC) progress updates 
 

May 10, 2018: 
 

 

Project Highlights: 

 

 LEReC commissioning is progressing well. 

 Delivered cathodes with initial QE>1% inside the gun for each of the 3 cathodes from 

the multi-cathode suitcase #1. 

 By providing enough vacuum pumping, by keeping Gun entrance valve open, were 

able to preserve cathode inside the Gun with good QE for few weeks. 

 With good cathodes, established design charge per bunch. 

 Second multi-cathode suitcase (Ferris Wheel #2) with 6 new cathodes (QE around 

5%) was delivered to RHIC tunnel on May 3.  

 Four out of five RF cavities commissioned with beam. The only remaining is 9MHz 

RF cavity to compensate beam loading within single electron macro-bunch.  

 Commissioning of longitudinal phase space diagnostics is progressing well. 

 In pulsed mode, electron beam was transported all the way to the RF diagnostics 

beamline dump, as well as both through the Yellow and Blue cooling sections in 

RHIC (without RHIC beam present). 

 Established CW beam operation in Injection section with 1mA current at 1.6MeV 

energy.  For the first time, significant beam power went through the SRF cavity. 

 After radiation survey was performed, got permission to proceed above 1mA current. 

 Went up to 5.6mA at 1.6MeV, 9kW on injection beam dump (limited to 10kW) 

 SRF booster cavity is stable with 5.6mA CW current. 

 Developing various applications (orbit correction, emittance measurement, etc.) 

 

Fig. Multi-cathode vacuum suitcase (Ferris wheel#2) with 6 new cathodes delivered to RHIC 

tunnel May 3. 



Systems Updates: 
 

 

Cathodes production and delivery: 

 

 Successfully re-baked and completed the #2 transporter assembly after the accident last 

month.  Six pucks in the transporter had been coated with active cathodes (QE: ~5%) and 

the other 4 are blanks. The transporter had been transported to the RHIC tunnel (on May 

3
rd

) to replace the one (#1 transporter) was in the tunnel.  

 QE of the cathodes was preserved during 72 hrs bake. 

 Two procedures: bake-out and puck locking procedure, had been updated and 

distributed.    

 Preparing to replace the pucks in #1 Transporter with 10 new pucks at 535.  The task 

include setting up a portable clean room, rounding off sharp corners on some of the 

pucks, ultrasonically cleaning the pucks and glowing more cathodes.      

 Fabricating a few parts, which are in shortage for the #3 Ferris wheel transporter 

assembly.  Collecting spent pucks for the re-cleaning or the re-polishing before the use on 

the #3 transporter. 

 Working on an upgrade design to allow an easier access to the bolts, which connect the 

gate valve on the transporter and the load lock on the Transfer Section to the gun. 

 Finished a complete set of shop drawings for the new puck transfer equipment. Started 

fabricating components. 

 Continued producing shop drawings and fabricating parts for the 2nd cathode production 

facility at 535.  

 

Laser: 

   

Laser developments  

-   continued development of high power laser operation, investigating methods to mitigate 

thermal lensing effects while allowing flexible beam operation (e.g. transitions between 

pulsed and CW beams); this included placing the intensity control behind the EOM so 

that the EOM operates at constant power (Z. Zhao, P. Inacker) and software-related 

administrative controls (P. Inacker, Controls)  

-      continued cross-correlator setup for high-resolution temporal profile measurements (Z. 

Zhao)  

-    ordered Pockels Cell driver for macropulse generation at RHIC beam revolution 

frequency, delivery mid to late May (Z. Zhao, P. Inacker) 
  
Laser integration 

-       developed ‘wish-list’ for additional drive laser diagnostics 



      -    documented present laser table layout in preparation for synoptic display for users and for 

space-optimizations as needed for additional diagnostics (L. Nguyen) 

-          started development of software-based feedback for laser trajectory stabilization (L. 

Nguyen) 

-          developing remote management of chillers (P. Harvey)  
 

Laser operations 

-       supported operations with 4 crystals (40 ps pulse), typically with 12 W laser power after 

crystals, transmission efficiency 75%, extinction ration ~ 6E5 

-    developed user-friendly control (‘pet page’) application (P. Inacker, J. Jamilkowski) 

-    executed first-pass optimization of crystal stacking (rotation angles) using transverse 

mode-deflecting cavity 

      -    intensity feedback for pulsed-beam operation (J. Morris) awaits feedback input validation, 

design and commissioning 

      -    intensity feedback for CW laser operations (M. Costanzo, Z. Zhao) awaits commissioning  
 

Preparation for 24/7 operation 

-      continued development of laser MPS: 

           completed fabrication of new laser MPS module (design by P. Inacker) 

           completed fabrication of diverse cables (P. Inacker, T. Curcio et al) for chiller water 

pressure and temperature measurement 

           identified low-flow in the 60 W amplifier return line, replaced chiller and re-tuned 

EOM bias and amplitude set-points accordingly (P. Inacker) 

          integrated new laser MPS module to laser room interlock system (P. Inacker)  
-       spare parts: spare Calmar laser oscillator shipped 4/27/18  (Z. Zhao) 

-       started development of high-power heat sink for new EOM (S. Bellavia, Z. Zhao) 

 

Other 

-    developed design and design requirements for new laser lab needed for component 

acceptance testing and validation of hot spares (P. Inacker) 

 

 

Controls: 

 

Operations 

- Implemented improvements to the gun HVPS turn on, and beam on/off tape sequences to meet 

evolving requirements. 

 

Timing 

- Updated manager software to support automating BPM setting changes based on macrobunch 

count and to temporarily adjust other BPM settings when running in CW mode with > 1mA 

beam current as a workaround for noise polluting the signals. 

 

Machine Protection 

- A bug fix has been released that was resulting in "no bits" errors for Zynq FCT-1 at higher 



charge levels associated with CW running. 

 

Laser 

- Work on providing remote control over LEReC system chillers is underway. 

- Added an Overview interface page. 

 

Instrumentation 

- Added software that provides a remote interface for the Tegam amplifier for the DCCT ripple. 

- Improvements to the camera remote interface software continues. 

- Improvements to imageViewer continues, including supporting customization related to YAG 

wheel head/tail image analysis. 

- A new manager has been developed to calculate beam spot parameters from images, called 

imageMan, which is designed to run in the background all of the time.  We continue to work 

toward providing supporting similar calculations to what is provided using 

cameraViewer/cameraMan. 

- Adjusted configuration and updated manager software for the YAG wheel motion controls in 

the diagnostic beamline. 

- Supported troubleshooting efforts regarding communication state changes between our 

proprietary software and the Caylar NMR controller for the 180 degree bend magnet.  The issue 

seems to be in low-level networking behavior on the device side, which the manufacturer is 

following up on.  Operations do not appear to be significantly affected. 

- Improvements have been released for the BPM manager relating to parsing of data from V301-

type BPMs. 

- Database configuration issues have been resolved for both cooling section "slit" profile 

monitors, that were affecting cameraViewer access to supporting controls.  Orientation of the 

YAG wheel profile monitor has been corrected in the database as well. 

 

Magnets 

- Made improvements to the magnet manager interface. 

- A python script has been developed to provide a method to invoke a hysteresis cycle on the key 

big bend magnets, though some discussion regarding specs and further testing will be 

needed.  This will likely evolve into a manager interface. 

 

Power Supplies 

- Fixed a memory leak in the manager interface to Genesys PSs. 

- Updated DMM manager code to support a new role for the 180 degree bend magnet high-

precision current reading, which is in active use. 

 

Vacuum 

- Software has been configured to provide control over additional ion pump 



controllers.  Investigation into intermittent errors regarding a lack of data associated with a 

portion of the new controllers is ongoing. 

- Updated the manager interface to the LEReC valve PLCs. 

 

RF 

- Readbacks are now fully implemented in the remote interface to the High Level RF 

PLC.  Additional work is needed to provide control access as well. 

 

 

 

MPS: 

 

 Transitioned to new upgraded MPS system. 

 Performed calibration of FCTs 1, 2 and 3 with respect to other devices and to each other. 

Calibration of FCTs 1 and 2 was checked and confirmed vs. DCCT in the CW mode. 

 SRF and 2.1GHz compliance links were provided to, checked and utilized in the MPS. 

 MPS was prepared for and utilized for CW operation in injection line. 

 

 

Cryogenics: 

 
Dual burst disks changed-over valve delivery expected Mid-June. To be installed during next 

shutdown 

Detuning disturbance from what is to believed loose control trim plug of the subcooler fill valve 

causing the supercritical helium supply flow to see pressure pulses. Requires warmup to fix the 

loose control trim plug. 

 

 

Power Supplies: 
 

DC Gun HVPS: 

1)    Ordered the ferrite tiles for the new multiplier boards that we will have built. The delivery 

time is close to 6 months. Sealed Air has tested the first prototype high voltage board, 

which uses these ferrites, but had to fix a problem because some diodes were installed 

backwards. They also changed the spacing of some of the lands. This is being corrected 

by the board manufacturer. Then Sealed Air will test the corrected board. Once this is 

successful we will order new multiplier boards as well. 

2)    BNL had another phone call with Excelitas (DC gun power supply manufacturer) on 

Friday 4/27/18. They said they are going to put a build to print package together for us 

and then they want us to go up and visit during the first week of June.  

3)    Bandwidth improvement ideas continue.  

4)  HVPS becomes unstable at some currents (different currents at different voltages), work 

in progress. 



 

 

LEReC Beam line: 

1) Added klixon chassis for compensating dipoles klixons. This is complete. All klixon 

chassis have now been installed. 

2) All current readbacks for the MPS system are complete 

 

 

Beam Instrumentation: 

 

 

 Cathode Imaging:  System operational 
 Gun Ripple Monitor:  

 New double shielded cable with new interface box installed 

 First signals measurements underway 

 PET interface for amplifier ready to test. 

 Charge Monitoring System operational 

 Temperature Measurement:  System operational 
 Clearing Electrodes:  System operational 

 NMR probe:  

 Spare probe installed and calibrated; however signal has degraded - 

troubleshooting with vendor 

 original probe went back for repair 

 Profile Monitors: all 15 units are operational 
 Emittance Scanners:  

 operational testing underway 

 BLMs for cooling & transport:  

 Detectors: 

 PMT system tested with MPS 

 BPMs for cooling & transport: 
 Investigating overload condition in switch boxes associated with CW operation 

 


